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Morris Creeps Up 
On Scoring Quinn 
Bill Morris, crack Washington 

guard, gave Fred Quinn, Idaho's 

scoring chief, some uneasy mo- 

ments this week when Idaho and 

Washington clash, by indicating 
designs on the league scoring lead- 

ership which Quinn has undisput- 
edly held for three weeks. 

Morris flipped home 14 count- 
ers against the Vandals Monday 
night to bring his season total to 
126 -just four behind Quinn with 

130, who sunk 12 in the same 

game. 
Oregon State's Lew Beck,who 

is third with 112 was tied with 
Morris till that point-conscious 
Husky pumped his total to within 
{.houting distance of Quinn. 

Gail Bishop, Washington State's 
Star forward, is fourth with 104 
in 9 games. Chuck Gilmur, Wash- 

ington, and Hog Wiley, Oregon, 
l‘!i\isi tun: to page jive) 
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AS OREGON’S GREAT SWIMMING CHA MPIONS MADE MINCE-MEAT OF OREGON STATE .... 
The start of the 100-yard breast-stroke which Ralph Huestis vi on handily and established a shiny new Pacific Coast conference record. 

The new champ is shown setting- off to a bad start at the left, which didn’t seem to handicap him once he hit the “soup.” 

C. OUi Key is ter-Guard) 

Late UO Spree Cu 
hort by Final dun 

By MART POND 
Minutes 'count', but there weren’t enough of them Tuesday evening 

s tlie Froslt were edged by the Oregon State Hooks on McArthur 
<nuH by a scant two points, with the boys from Corvallis holding a 

tf-TJ advantage. 
Another description of a contest that teammed a well-shaped Kook 

squad against the Ducklings, who for the first three periods of the 

<dt were just managing to keep in sight of the high scoring Frankie 
» .ueiauu cuiu 

This Corvallis youngster ran up 
sizeable score durifig The'game, 

scoring 13 tallies in the first half 
.■md an additional il\f during the 

J 1st two frames. 

’The Frosh squad under the tute- 
.) ge of the astute “Sandy" Sand- 
ness had a great deal of difficulty 
holding' on to the ball after work- 

ing it down into Rook territory. 
The usually high scoring forwards 
f-11 the freshmen, Ken Hume and 
K 1 Devaney, had thy grand total 
of two points between them for 

DUs, Betas Victorious 
In Handball Playoffs 

Rubber balls will -SOon' 'quit 
bouncing, so consistently lit the 
RE building as intrtamowl hand- 
bill ends its short, tohigU > season. 

Yesterday Delta Upsiloit and 
Ret a Theta Pi eliminated "tMeir 
final opponents in the respective 
brackets. 

The upper division completed 
its schedule as the DUs stamped 

>11 opposition out of their Sigma 
Chi challengers as Ed Moshofsky 
edged Jim Sheppard, 21-10, 22-20. 
The rivals of lower ISth street 

then called it quits by Sigma 
Obis doubles forfeiture to the DU 
combine. 

Nus Rose 

In the other halt, the Sigma 
Nus lost their chance as both 

.'.ingles matches went wrong af- 
ter their doubles combination of 
Toiin Bubalo and Hank Steers 
took the measure of Paul Beard 

end Frank Jacobson, 21-10 both 

times. 
Beta’s Duden came back to 

.■roundly trounce Whitman. 21-5 

:m.l 21-6.‘while Rathbun put the 

clincher on by showing Maier a 

bad time," 21-9, 21-12. It is in- 
teresting to note that none of 
the individual matches had to go 
the full limit, but required only 
the minimum in the two-out-of- 
three series. 

Both teams will recuperate to- 
day, awaiting tomorrow's chant- 

j -.ship battle. 

the first half, which ended 17-22 

for the Rooks. 

Sending- his starting team into 

the fray at the beginning of the 

second period, the Rooks’ Luke 
(Jill hud the situation well in 

hand for the third quarter with 
his proteges running up an im- 

pressive 11 point lead over the 

Ducklings before Frosh “spark 
plug” Johnny Miller brought his 
team back into contention with 
some potent floor generalship. 
After failing to connect for any 

points during the evening, Ken 
Hume of the Frosh roster, began 
to augment the tallies of one Dean 

Sempert and together they pull- 
ed the Rook advantage down, on- 

ly to have Jack Love of the State 
hoys hit tjje hoop for additional 

With 3'7 minutes to go, the 
score read, 42-31 for the Rooks, 
and then Bobby Hodgins, Dean 

Sempert, Ken Hume and Bob Cav- 
iness brought the score to 42-40 
with a minute left in the contest. 
Fred Haney, center for the Rooks, 
pushed in a lay-in for the Staters, 
but his tally was erased on the 
free throw efforts of Bob Ham- 
ilton and Caviness of the Ducks. 

The gun sounded as Ken Hume 
was unreeling a howitzer from 
his own fore-court, but his effort 
was futile and the contest ended 
with the Rooks holding the chips 
for this third game of the "Little 
Civil War." These "Aggie" boys 
now have a one game advantage 
over their Duckling r^-als. 

The summary: 
Frosh (42) 44 Rooks 
Hume, 7.F. S. Konstadt 
Devaney, 2 .,.6, Love 

Sempert. 13 Q. 5,Haney 
Miller, 2.G 5. Widmer 
Hamilton. 3 S 18. Roelandt 
Simmons, 3 S 1, Hobart 
Coenenberg, 4 ,S 1 Sullivan 
Pupke .S 

Caviness, 2 S 
Hodgins, G .S 

Saturday is Dads’ day. Get lot? 
of sleep this week so he won't 
think you look shot. 

1 Poor Gust This ND Race Gets Him iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiii 
Help is wanted—and badly— 

by Mr. Gus Q. Fan, whose head is 

whirling worse than if he’d been 

on an ail-night bender. Gus has 

been trying to dope out this 

crazy NO casaba race, but every 
time he settles on one outfit, 
“boom!”, his favorite s»ips into 

the muck below and a new club 

rises in its stead. 
At present it’s narrowed down 

to a two-tram joust between 

Washington and Washington 

Stale. But just a shade below, 
and certainly not out of it yet, 
are the Oregon Ducks and OSC 

Beavers. 

Now in an effort to clarify 
Gus’ perplexed condition, hoop 
skirmishes have been booked for 

this weekend which should make 

matters more lucid. That state 

feud opens its third round when 
the Orangemen and Duckmen 

pitch into each other in Corvallis 

Friday night and then follow up 
with a fourth meeting Saturday 
in Eugene’s hoop headliner. ^v 

Up nawtli at the Pullman 

hemp house, Idaho’s baffrle- 
searred ceilarites wii'i be trying 
to stage a “giant killer” act with 
Washington State')} high-flying 
Cougars as the object of their 
wrath. 

Maybe after this weekend Gus’ 
head will stop whirling so fast! 

I-M Quintets Rally Forces 
For Casaba Playoffs Today 

By ART CARLSON 
The time lias come! 
After a whole season’s' play, 

the deserving finalists have now 

come to (he long-awaited day of 
the playoffs. By spending the last 
five days resting in anticipation 
of today’s conflicts, all squads ap- 
pear to be in best-season form. 

A few of the more nervous 

coaches ordered short practice 
sessions yesterday, but the ma- 

jor i t y considered themselves 

“sharp enough to lay off for an- 

other day and not to risk ’lev- 
enth-hour sprains and bruises. 

Both courts 40 and 43 will 
see spirited action continuous- 

UO Mermen Get Set 
For Vaunted Husky 

By IiOLLIE GABEL, 

With the aavent of the toughest 
dual swimming meet yet to scare 

up some foam with the Oregon 
swimming squad, Coach Mike 

Hoyman has been, putting the 

boys through their strokes more 

strenuously than ever. This Ore- 
gon-Washington meet is sched- 

uled for this coming Saturday at 

Seattle. The following Saturday 
the che.mp’onship meet at Pull- 

man. Washington, is in line. 

Coach Mike Hoyman still isn't 

satisfied with winning every dual 
meet that has come up so far 
this sea5l a, and he still isn't sat- 
isfied with having two of his 

boys, Ralph Huestis, and Chuck 

Nelson, break Pacific coast rec- 

ords. 

This Thursday at the men's 

pool at -1 p.m. the coach has 
scheduled another of his time 

trials, but these time tiials have 
a special and significant meaning 
behind them. The time trial will 
not be like the others that the 

team has been holding, in that 
there will just be a couple of 
events with special emphasis be- 

ing placed on the 400-yard free- 
style relay event. 

The reason for the emphasis cn 

this particular event is that 
Coach Mike Hoyman believes 
that the team has the “stuff" to 
break this record also. The pres- 
ent time on this event is 3:42.2. 
Last night in a trial swimoff 
team composed of Allen, Gautier, 
Houston, and Nelson made a time 
of 3:48.8, a difference in time of 
one and six-tenths of a second. 
Coach Hoyman believes explicitly 
in being consistent, and in the 
time trial Thursday he is “going 
to break this record, or is going 
to break the necks of the boys on 

the squaa." This will keep the 
weekly record of breaking records 
still untarnished. 

Huskies No Pushover 
This dual meet with the Uni- 

versity of Washington promises 
( Please turn to piu/c five) 

ly from 4 to 6 as every leagu^ 
title-holder is slated for battfjp 
on this opening day of elim- 
in ations. 

Out of the 12 teams selected 
for play from the original 26 

“A” representatives and the 30 
entered in the “B” ranks, there 
are half a dozen Greek outfits 
rated as toss-up3, but the Awful 
Awfuls is really the only strong 
independent contender. 

Triple Bill 
An exciting and well-spent af- 

ternoon is promised all basket- 
ball enthusiasts who enjoy seeing' 
triple-headers. For the non-par- 
tisan, the best bets can be had 
on the Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu “B” 
game, the Beta-Theta Chi “A” 
encounter, and the tiff between 
the Awful Awful 3 and Sigma 
Nu’s “A” quintet. 

The day’s complete playing* 
schedule is listed elsewhere on 

this page. 
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TODAY S QUARTER FINAL 

INTRAMURAL PLAY-OFFS 
4 p.m. 

Court 40—Sherry Ross “A” vs. 

Phi Delt “A” 
Court 43—Sigma Chi “B" vs. 

Sigma Nu “B” 
4:40 p.m. 

Court 40—Beta Theta Pi “A" 
vs. Theta Chi “A" 

Court 43 — Sigma Alpha Ep 
“B” vs. Phi Delt "B" 

5:20 p.m. ^ 
Court 40—Awful Awfuls “A^ 

vs. Sigma Nu “A” 
Court 43—Omega hall “E" vs. 

Yeomen “B” 


